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A Reflection on 2019

work with. I will start with Ann
Bax. What an amazing leader!
And her leadership was tested
this year like never before. In
my role, I was able to observe
first hand as Ann navigated her
way through disaster recovery
challenges with skill and poise.
Ann will tell you that she could
not have accomplished all that
she did without the United Way
staff. The whole team worked
tirelessly through the summer to
support the seemingly endless
tasks required to manage disaster
recovery efforts and support
Chip Webb,
our partner agencies in their
Ameren Missouri
United Way Board Chairman
activities.
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by volunteers from across the
leaders who preceded me as
community. Many work for
Chair, I was both honored and
employers who graciously
humbled to even be considered
for the role. Little did I know what allow them time during their
workday to do this amazing
2019 would bring. A tornado, a
flood, oh, and by the way there is work. As I worked beside these
wonderful people I was inspired
a campaign to run to ensure our
by their passion, commitment,
partner agencies have the funds
resourcefulness, and tireless
to fight for the health, education,
dedication to the cause that is the
financial stability and the basic
United Way.
needs of every person in our
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United Way of Central Missouri announced at its annual Victory Celebration on November 7 at
Missouri Farm Bureau that it raised a projected $2,220,170 for its 2019 Campaign—surpassing its
goal of $2.1 million.
and Cole Counties, by the grace
of God, there were no deaths
attributed to the storm. Out of
the carnage rose a community
that continues to amaze me. A
community that stepped up to
address the immediate, critical
needs quickly and decisively,
then continued to support these
needs throughout the summer. In
the days following the tornado, I
observed a community standing
strong—JC and Eldon Strong! I
saw neighbors helping neighbors,
I saw people helping people
they did not know. I saw people
coming together for a common
cause.
One memory of the tornado
that I will never forget is a
conversation I had with Cary
Riley in front of the Riley

Disaster Recovery Continues
Through Grants to Area Agencies
Staff did not mail the letters
for a few days and the matter
was revisited. At the end of that
week, staff and Board agreed these
grants were already earmarked
for critical, unmet needs…
pre-disaster. These needs were
still important and worthy of
funding, and the process to vet
these grants was solid and should
be supported, so the community
grant funds were distributed on
June 4, 2019.
But United Way staff and Board
members also knew we needed
a plan to support the hundreds
Ann Bax,
of disaster survivors that would
United Way President
need assistance, so an emergency
Earlier this year, on May 21
meeting of the United Way
to be exact….the United Way
Foundation Board of Directors
of Central Missouri Board of
was called on May 31. The United
Directors approved just under
Way Foundation was established
$200,000 in community grant
in 2003 to provide a permanent,
funding to address critical unmet
sustainable avenue of support
needs in our community. The
for the future of the United
Community Support Grant letters
Way through gifts, bequests
were signed, stuffed and ready to
and planned giving—giving
be put in the mail on Thursday,
completely independent of the
May 23, 2019, the day after the
dollars raised through the annual
tornado hit. We deliberated and
campaign. The Foundation Board
came to an agreement that we
unanimously approved to take
should step back for a moment.
$200,000 out of Foundation funds
The question was posed; should
in order to replenish the $200,000
we go forward with these grants,
awarded through the Community
or hold back funding since there
Support Grants. The Foundation
will be a great need for recovery
Board felt this was a prudent
and rebuilding?
and appropriate decision, given

the purpose of the Foundation
is to be a safety-net in times of
catastrophic events.
A portion of the $200,000 was
earmarked to address the needs
of area non-profits through
one-time Disaster Recovery
Grants designated to support an
organization’s recovery programs,
capacity and operational needs.
The remaining United Way
Disaster Recovery Funds are being
utilized to directly assist disaster
survivors to recover and rebuild.
Disaster Recovery Grants were
open to all health and human
service 501(c)(3) non-profit
agencies in the United Way of
Central Missouri service area of
Cole, Osage, Moniteau, Miller,
Camden, Morgan and southern
Callaway counties. Applications
were evaluated by United Way
staff and a volunteer committee of
community members with final
approval by the United Way Board
of Directors. The volunteers of
the Strategic Funding Committee
vetted these worthy requests,
and were challenged to choose
the grant recipients from many
deserving organizations.
After a rigorous evaluation
process, the United Way of Central
Missouri Board of Directors
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Chevrolet dealership on
Thursday afternoon barely 12
hours after the tornado hit. We
were standing in the midst of
all the work that the Ameren
Missouri crews were doing
to restore power and he was
talking about the damage to
the dealership and all the cars
that were destroyed and how
he and his family had been up
most of the night trying to come
to grips with what happened.
He stopped and looked me in
the eye and said beyond all the
damage he was truly grateful…
grateful that the tornado hit in
the middle of the night when no
employees were in the dealership.
I was touched that he could step
above the chaos that he had
just endured and find a reason

to be grateful. It is that kind
of resilience that makes this
community special.
Planning for the 2019 United
Way Campaign was in full gear
when the tornado hit. Co-chairs
Missy Dunn and Doug Otto
and the Campaign Committee
worked through the challenges
brought on by the tornado to
ensure the campaign would
be successful. The needs of
United Way partner agencies
were amplified because most
had a significant role in disaster
recovery. Much of their limited
funds were used to support the
needs of disaster victims. The
success of the 2019 Campaign
is critical to the future of our
partner agencies.
Here we are in November
and the campaign is over. This

incredible community has done
it again! On top of the over
$340,000 donated specifically
to disaster recovery in the days
and weeks following the tornado,
a projected $2.22 million was
donated during the community
campaign-- surpassing the
campaign goal of $2.1 million
by $120,000! We are blessed as a
community to have people who
understand and respond to the
needs of those less fortunate.
With Thanksgiving right in
front of us and Christmas just
around the corner, it is time for us
all to reflect back on 2019. There
is a lot to be thankful for. Even
with the challenges that Mother
Nature dealt us, we persevered.
We are stronger because of those
challenges.
This has been an amazing
year for central Missouri. We
have been through a lot. The
challenges we faced have brought
out the best in all of us! In
closing, I would like to thank all
of the United Way supporters
and the many volunteers who
serve. Without you, we could not
do what we do best… fight for
the health, education, financial
stability and the basic needs of
every person in our community.
Central Missouri is a great place
to call home!
Remember to GIVE,
ADVOCATE and VOLUNTEER!
On behalf of the United Way of
Central Missouri, thank you for
your generous support!

Attitude of Gratitude
at Jefferson City Autoplex
Chris Ehase,
Jefferson City Autoplex
Jefferson City Autoplex
provides a group of dealerships
for customers to shop for a
new car, SUV or pickup truck
in Jefferson City. Our group of
dealerships includes Honda of
Jefferson City, Nissan of Jefferson
City and Hyundai of Jefferson
City. We offer a vast inventory
of new vehicles from today’s
top automakers and staff each
of our neighboring dealerships
with highly knowledgeable sales
specialists who assist car shoppers
with finding their ideal new
vehicles at a competitive price.
At Jefferson City Autoplex we
believe not only in providing our
customers with the best quality
service and products, but also in
giving back to our community. We
support little leagues and various
fundraisers and organizations;
including the United Way of
Central Missouri, The Special
Learning Center and their annual
Moments of Magic event, the
Chamber of Commerce and their
annual Chamber BBQ event and
many more.
The United Way of Central
Missouri has a special place in
our hearts when it comes to our
philanthropic culture. United
Way sees where the need is in the
community, and by supporting
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Jacob Warren (left) and Chris Ehase (right) of Jefferson City
Autoplex have fun in costume and character for United Way
of Central Missouri’s 2019 circus-themed spoof video for its
campaign.
the United Way we are helping
thousands of people—because
the United Way partners with
28 agencies that are covering
the full gamut of needs in our
community. We know there are
moms and their children that
need a safe place to go in the
middle of the night to escape a
violent situation, and they can
go to Rape and Abuse Crisis
Service. There are children that
go to bed hungry or don’t receive
an appropriate meal for dinner,
and they receive a Buddy Pack
from The Food Bank full of
nutritious food to feed them on
the weekends when they aren’t
at school. There are families

that need the help, support and
guidance available at The Special
Learning Center for their children
with special needs. And all of
these are needs met through the
United Way of Central Missouri
partner agencies.
We believe in the mission of the
United Way so much that we are
proud to say we are a Pacesetter—
which means we agree to host
our United Way workplace
campaign one month prior to the
Community Campaign. There
are 32 Pacesetter businesses,
and together we are setting the
pace for the campaign—through

Continued on Page 3
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Make an Impact Through
Mentoring

Big Sister, Carol Griffin and Little Sister, Brittany enjoy the evening at the Big Brothers Big Sisters
annual picnic.
the community. Our agency
to develop other healthy
Lee Knernschield &
serves nearly 200 children each
relationship with peers and
Kirk Schreiber,
year who have been identified
adults. Mentoring activities
Big Brothers Big Sisters
as needing a mentor in their
promote literacy, other academic
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
life. Through community based
skills, and a desire to learn;
Jefferson City has had a local
mentoring a child and mentor
builds self-esteem, confidence,
presence in the Jefferson City
experience activities together
improved listening skills
community for over 30 years.
in a less structured setting.
and social appropriateness.
Thanks to a group of local
Community Bigs (Mentors)
Mentoring can assist a child with
citizens who saw a need for a
and Littles (Children) can
managing conflict appropriately,
structured mentoring program,
share moments going out to
with developing problem
and the generosity of the Jefferson
eat, attending sporting events,
solving skills and helping
City Area YMCA, our local Big
and exploring the community.
them not feel isolated and
Brothers Big Sisters agency was
Several of our Community
alone. Mentoring also supports
established.
Based Bigs have even helped
strength-based practices with
Our mission is to support onetheir little with college planning
a child that builds overall
to-one mentoring relationships
and securing their first jobs.
resiliency that will pay great
that ignite the power and
The community based program
dividends over their lifetime.
promise of youth. The majority
provides a great opportunity for
You think you might be
of the children served are
a volunteer to develop a stronger too young or old to volunteer.
from single parent homes and
connection with the child and
Our mentors range in age
may be struggling socially or
their family.
from 16 to 80. They are retired
academically. Our goal is to
School based mentoring offers persons, current & former
match them with a friend they
a wonderful option for a one-on- educators, engineers, doctors,
can count on to provide support,
one relationship with a child that attorneys, military, executives,
advocacy and help ignite the
is different than the traditional
professionals, grandparents,
potential inherent within them.
community based program.
parents, aunts, uncles…all
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Through a partnership with the
sharing a common thread. They
Jefferson City is fortunate to have
Jefferson City School District,
are someone who cares, who
hundreds of volunteers who give
mentoring is offered for students listens, and who will spend a
freely of their time to support
grades K – 12.
little quality time each week with
our mission. The partnerships
School mentors visit their
a child to let them know they are
with our volunteers, the United
students only at school during
not alone.
Way and the Jefferson City Area
the school day when in session.
As a 3rd grade boy so
YMCA is critical to our success.
Visits usually last from 30 to 60
eloquently stated when asked
United Way funding enables
minutes with an average around
what he would do if he had a
us to enroll, screen, match and
45 minutes. Bigs engage with
mentor, “well, the possibilities
supervise relationships between
the student one-on-one with a
are endless.” Do you want to
children and volunteers. United
variety of activities that often
make an impact--a real impact?
Way contributions are directly
includes reading, helping with
Do you want to make a positive
tied to ensuring a safe mentoring
class assignments, playing games, lasting difference? Then come
program for our local youth.
puzzles, arts/crafts, outside
join us and become a Big Brother
Operating as a sponsored
activities on the playground,
or Big Sister. There are children
program of the Jefferson City
and just good one to one
in need of a mentor who are
Area YMCA enables Big Brothers
conversation.
waiting right now!
Big Sisters of Jefferson City
Research has proven time
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
to keep our operating costs
and again that mentoring
Jefferson City is a proud United
to a minimum. The YMCA
programs work and make
Way of Central Missouri partner
generously provides free office
a tremendous impact on
agency. Please call Big Brothers
space and provides administrative
the kids who participate.
Big Sisters of Jefferson City at
support to our agency.
Mentoring promotes healthy and (573)634-3290 or contact us
In the last year, we have been
positive relationships between
online at www.bbbsjeffersoncity.
extremely fortunate to see the
mentees and mentors which in
org to learn more.
revitalization of the Missouri
turn builds the child’s capacity
Mentoring Initiative (MMI).
In an effort to invest in our
workforce tomorrow by investing
in our youth today, Lt. Governor
Mike Kehoe saw the need to
formally reinstate the MMI
program. Through the MMI,
State of Missouri employees may
receive the equivalent of one hour
paid leave each week to mentor
a child through Big Brothers
Big Sisters. This program is
invaluable to our agency, as it
has the potential to significantly
increase the number of children
we are serving through school
based mentoring.
Big Brothers Big Sisters pairs
children with mentors who
Big Brother, Stu Murphy and Little Brother, Travon help support
spend time with them at our
Big Brothers Big Sisters by bowling in the Bowl for Kid’s Sake
local schools and throughout
Fundraiser.

Disaster Recovery (continued)
approved $81,744 in grant
funding to 5 agencies. The
following grants were awarded
at a News Conference at the
Salvation Army on Friday,
November 22—six months
to the day from the tornado
devastation.
Salvation Army
Immediately following the
tornado, this United Way
partner agency provided food,
shelter, comfort kits, hydration
and emotional and spiritual
care immediately following
the tornado and subsequent
flooding. United Way grant
funding of $10,000 will be used
to continue to assist disaster
survivors with replacement
furniture, household goods and
outstanding utilities and/or
deposits for housing.
Homemaker Health Care
Another United Way partner
agency, Homemaker Health
Care responded to the tornado
and flooding by having medical
equipment and supplies available
to the disaster survivors. United
Way grant funding of $2,100 will
replace four pieces of durable
medical equipment that were
lost due to a client’s home being
impacted by the tornado.
River City Habitat for
Humanity
Just after the tornado River
City Habitat for Humanity
worked with Habitat
homeowners who were in the
path of the tornado to ensure
they were safe and their homes
were inhabitable; assisted those
Habitat homeowners who
sustained damage to navigate
insurance for repairs; and
immediately began working
on rebuilding the affordable
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housing market in the affected
area. Within two months of
the tornado, Habitat had a
tornado survivor family of six
into a refurbished Habitat home.
United Way grant funding of
$20,000 will fund a part-time
assistant construction manager
through next year to reach
Habitat’s goal of a Blitz Build
of at least four homes in the
summer of 2020.
Catholic Charities of Central
and Northern Missouri
Catholic Charities has been
instrumental in helping our
community begin recovery
through their knowledge and
expertise in disaster response.
Their staff assisted with the
Multi-Agency Resource Center
the week after the tornado to
bring immediate assistance to
disaster survivors; assisted with
planning and implementation of
the Short Term and Long Term
Recovery Committees, and most
importantly immediately began
providing case management to
disaster survivors. United Way
provided just under $20,000 to
Catholic Charities immediately
after the tornado to assist with
case management; and has
awarded an additional $20,308
through this Disaster Grant
process to assist with staffing and
costs incurred as the Donation
Site Managers.
Central Missouri Community
Action
Central Missouri Community
Action (CMCA) immediately
assisted disaster survivors
by assessing their needs and
identifying resources such as
vouchers for shelter, replacement
prescription medication and
identification, gas cards and

many additional vital services.
United Way Disaster Grant
funding of $29,336 will assist
CMCA in hiring a Disaster
Recovery Coordinator (DRC)
who will work with disaster
survivors not previously assisted
through other community
agencies and provide mortgage
and utility expenses for up to
four months on a decreasing
scale as the DRC assists the
survivor to return to their new
normal.
These grant dollars are
intended to provide additional
support to our community
partners who we have worked so
closely with as our community
recovers and rebuilds… agencies
that have felt the impact of the
tornado and flooding in their
day-to-day work. Our hope
is that these grants will allow
these agencies to address the
additional needs they have
experienced as a result of the
recent disasters. We are proud
of our partnership with these
Disaster Grant recipients to
assist in their efforts to help our
community recover and rebuild!
These grants are only possible
due to the giving spirit of our
community…so thank you
from the bottom of my heart.
Thank you for letting us call on
people like you in times of need.
Thank you for being people who
recognize the power that comes
from a shared purpose…People
who understand we are always
stronger together than we are
alone.
People who understand that in
truly great communities we take
care of each other!
Thank you!
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What’s Happening with United Way
JC Autoplex (continued)
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our fundraising efforts and
our energetic and enthusiastic
workplace campaigns. At Jefferson
City Autoplex when we do
something, we want to be a leader
and be the best at what we do.
That is why we have worked hard
to have the highest percentage of
increase in our campaign results
amongst all the Pacesetters over
the last 2 years!
For the last few years, we have
had special fundraisers to increase
our funds raised for the United
Way. This year, we gave $100 to
United Way for every new Honda,
Nissan and Hyundai vehicle sold
in the month of July. Last year we
held a Honda Grom raffle—and
moved the Honda Grom around
different areas of the community
to increase the number of
participants! And the year before
that we raffled off a 1971 MG
Midget. And these fundraisers
were on top of our employee
giving!
Every year we let our employees
hear directly from the United
Way. To kick off our United Way
workplace campaign, we host
employee meetings where we hear
from a United Way staff person, a
volunteer (one of the Campaign
Co-Chairs) and a representative
from one of their 28 partner
agencies. Through these meetings,
our new employees can learn
about the United Way and our
tenured employees can learn the
new things the United Way and
their partners have been doing,
and understand what their past
donations have made possible.
We know that our employees
like the opportunity to hear
directly from the United Way so
they can see and hear the impact
their donation is having. Our
employees are grateful for what

Jefferson City Autoplex has raffled off a Honda Grom and a
1971 MG Midget to raise additional dollars for the United Way
of Central Missouri Campaign over the last few years, boosting
their total dollars raised for the United Way!
they have and appreciate the
opportunity to give back and
help others. At the end of our
meeting, our employees receive a
pledge card they can fill out with
their chosen donation amount.
We offer our employees to give
through payroll deduction so
that it is easier for our employees
to give and make a difference.
If you are a business that
does not have a United Way
Campaign or offer payroll
deduct, I highly encourage you

to do so because you are missing
out! Not only is it fun, but it is
so important to give back to our
community in which we live
and work. We like to say, “It’s
not about the amount you are
giving, but that you are choosing
to do something. Everyone
doing their part—no matter
how big or small—truly makes
our community a better place.
It is about having an attitude of
gratitude, and giving back is the
best way to show that.”

become a fan

Do you love knowing what’s happening with United Way of Central
Missouri and our Partner Agencies? Like us on Facebook
for updated information at

www.facebook.com/unitedwaycemo
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Interview with Board Member,
Dave Meyer
It has been a blessing to work
with a group of employees and
for an organization who cares
so deeply about the community
they serve. Our company’s
involvement with the United
Way (like many organizations in
our community) runs long and
deep and I am happy to be a part
of it.

Dave Meyer,
Central Bank
Tell us about you/your family
My wife, Ginger, and I have
lived in the Jefferson City area
for almost 3 decades and love
our community--knowing it is
a giving community and a great
place to raise a family. We are
blessed with two college-aged
children, Lydia and Jackson.
Lydia is in graduate school
in Colorado, which is now
our favorite family vacation
destination. Jackson is studying
at the University of Missouri
in Columbia, where we enjoy
spending time with him and we
live (and die) by the play of the
Football/Basketball Tigers…
M-I-Z!
Tell us about your profession
My banking career began
early on through a cooperative
education job in high school,
running a coin wrapping
machine as a vault teller.
Staring at the cart loads of
money apparently locked me
in. Through college I gained
experience in most facets of
banking and then worked as a
bank examiner after college. My
most recent 18 years in banking
has been with Central Bank.

Why did you say yes when
asked to be on the United Way
Board of Directors
My first exposure to the
United Way was through my
parents’ giving spirit. They set
a great example of community
involvement, giving back and
specifically being involved
in United Way community
campaigns in Iowa, where I
grew up. I had the opportunity
to run the robust Central Bank
workplace Pacesetter campaign
one year, gaining an even better
perspective and appreciation
of the good work completed by
the United Way. Through these
influences and seeing another
opportunity to be involved
in a well-respected group of
community team members, I
was excited to say ‘YES’ to being
a United Way board member.
Favorite part about serving on
the Board
In addition to meeting monthly
with a great group of volunteer
board members and United
Way staff, my favorite part of
my role is having an up-close
observation of the good work
completed by the United Way
staff and the army of volunteers
in our community. With this
up-close look, I have seen
the work of the efficient, well
managed United Way staff that
have very giving hearts. As
a long-time donor, I always
had faith that the organization
was run well, but from this

perspective, you can truly see
every dollar of United Way
funds are used in the best, most
efficient manner possible.
Most grateful for this
Thanksgiving
Ability to spend time with
family and friends. Also, in
keeping with the community
involvement theme--I am
grateful that the giving spirit
seems to pass along from
generation to generation, now
seeing our kids get involved in
United Way and philanthropic
ventures in their communities.
Favorite part about the
holidays
Cookies. Forever, my Mom
made the best Russian Tea
Cakes, though I am happy to see
my wife has picked up the recipe
and ran with it. I still have to
hide them from my sister at
Christmastime, as she is also a
big fan!
Favorite holiday song
For several years when the
kids were younger, we spent
weekends at Silver Dollar City,
especially during the holidays.
One year at an evening show,
one of the big and burly hillbilly
street performers, named Red,
sang his version of O Holy
Night. He hit it out of the park,
and that has been my go-to
favorite holiday song ever since.
Fun fact about you
My wife and I run half
marathons for fun, for the
forced exercise in training and
to enjoy the event destinations.
We love to train on the Katy
Trail, a Missouri gem, but we
run opposite directions during
training and don’t run together
in the races. It somehow works
out better that way for both of
us.
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ILRC and United Way
Partnership Breaks Down
Transportation Barriers for
Individuals with Disabilities
Melinda Cardone,
ILRC Executive Director
Remember when you first
got your Driver’s Permit? That
feeling of accomplishment?
That feeling of independence?
Well, for many individuals
with disabilities obtaining
their permit and getting to
feel that accomplishment and
independence is but a dream.
However, Independent Living
Resource Center, Inc. (ILRC)
is working to help individuals
with disabilities achieve
that dream. ILRC provides
a variety of programs and
services, including the core
services provided by centers for
independent living throughout
the United States. One of those
core services is Independent
Living Skills, which helps
individuals with disabilities to
improve skills needed to remain
or become independent and
active in the community… and
this is where obtaining a driver
permit comes in.
Independent Living Skills is
an incredibly unique program
in that it can look different
for every individual. Many
choose to receive services
one-on-one; however, youth
do enjoy attending classes. In
the summer of 2016 ILRC
hosted their first Driver’s Permit
Preparation Class in partnership
with Vocational Rehabilitation
as part of a summer program
centers throughout the state
participated in. Since then ILRC
has held classes in Jefferson City,
Stover, Linn and Camdenton
often partnering with local
high schools or other agencies.
Students with disabilities are not
always given the opportunity to
participate in driver education,
leading to additional barriers
to obtaining transportation,
obtaining employment and
going on to continuing
education. The staff at ILRC
hope to open up new avenues
for participants in the classes
to become more independent
members of their communities.
Participants work to prepare
to take the Driver Permit Test,
study together, and take practice
tests. Those that need additional
assistance after the classes
conclude can continue working
with an ILRC staff one-on-one if
they choose. Since starting the
classes many participants have
gone on to successfully pass
their permit tests, driving tests
and become drivers. Getting
that license is a rite of passage
many of these students would
not have otherwise achieved!
In spring 2019 ILRC received a
Community Support Grant from
United Way of Central Missouri
to purchase a Driving Simulator.
Having a Driving Simulator
became a goal to enhance the
Driver Permit Classes as well
as to give interested students a
way to continue their studies in
a new and fun way. Recently
ILRC held their first class
with the use of the simulator
for a small group of youth in
Jefferson City. Jenny Cowart,
Youth Services Specialist said,
“The driver simulator has been
such a great addition to our
driver’s permit class. It gives
the students an opportunity to
demonstrate what they learned
while in the class and apply
it in a very real setting. The
simulator lets students get
needed experience without the
risk. It gives them the ability
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ILRC Staff had to test the Driving Simulator before using with
participants. Pictured are Program Assistant, Ciara Harden, test
driving while Youth Specialist, Jenny Cowart looks on.
Photo Credit: Melinda Cardone
to practice potentially risky
scenarios in a safe environment.”
Going into 2020 ILRC plans to
expand Driver Permit Classes
to adults as well as youth.
Feedback from the community
is that there is still a barrier for
many adults with disabilities in
obtaining employment due to
transportation. By providing the
Driver Permit Class with the new
Driving Simulator, ILRC hopes
to take some of those barriers
down!
In addition to Independent
Living Skills, ILRC’s core
services consist of Information
& Referral which is exactly
what it sounds like. ILRC
works to become familiar with
programs and services provided
by agencies and organizations
throughout the service area so
that referrals can be made when
necessary. Second is advocacy,
where staff supports persons
with disabilities to enact change
in their community which
enables them to obtain support
services. Peer Support allows
individuals with disabilities
to obtain support from those
that are like them and who
have been through similar
experiences in one-on-one and
group interaction. Transition
services focus on diverting
individuals from institutions,
transitioning individuals out of
institutions and assisting youth
in transitioning from school into
young adulthood.
ILRC doesn’t stop there
though…all centers for
independent living will offer
additional programs and
services based upon the
needs of their communities.
ILRC offers additional youth
programs including a Youth
Group and partners with other
area organizations to offer
educational opportunities for
families of children and youth
with disabilities. The Consumer
Directed Services Program
can assist individuals, who are
Medicaid active, with attendant

care in their home and the TAP
for Telephone Program can
provide assistive equipment to
make telephones, landline and
cellular service, more accessible
for individuals with disabilities.
ILRC’s Care Closet provides
personal care and cleaning
supplies to eligible individuals
throughout the year with the
support of donations.
The mission of encouraging
greater independence and
empowerment for persons with
disabilities through advocacy
and resources shines through all
programs and services of ILRC.
Individuals with disabilities
have the same goals and dreams
as anyone else. They want to
grow up in their families, go
to school, work, participate in
their communities, and have
families of their own. ILRC
helps to provide the support
needed to make this happen
while focusing on consumer
control. When you work with
a staff member at ILRC you
are often working with an
individual with a disability
who has been in your shoes,
bringing a unique perspective
to the services provided.
Located in Jefferson City, ILRC
serves individuals in Southern
Callaway, Camden, Cole, Miller,
Morgan, Moniteau and Osage
Counties. Staff will often travel
to provide one-on-one services
or group events in outlying
counties. Yes, the staff come to
you, you set your own goals and
you decide when those goals are
met. As Dr. Adolf Ratzka said
about independent living and
persons with disabilities, “We
are profoundly ordinary people
sharing the same need to feel
included, recognized and loved.”
ILRC works to ensure our
communities are making room
for those with disabilities both
on and off the road.
For more information or to
request services contact ILRC
at 877-627-0400 or go online at
www.ilrcjcmo.org.

ILRC’s Youth Specialist, Jenny Cowart explains to participants the
meaning of a flashing signal. Lights, street signs and rules of the
road are just a few topics covered during Driver Permit Classes.
Photo Credit: Melinda Cardone
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Interview with Agency Director, Karen Cade

parents passed away 5 and 6
years ago, and my extended
family are all over the place. My
three brothers live in New York
City, Oregon, and soon to be
Atlanta, Georgia. The rest of
my extended family lives along
the east coast as my parents
were from Washington DC and
North Carolina.

Karen Cade,
Compass Health Network
Tell us about you/your family
I have been married to my
husband Herb for 38 years. We
have two sons, Adam and his
significant other Megan and
Alex and his wife Rylee. They
all live in Columbia. We have
2 lovable mutts named Kona
and Raj. I am still patiently
awaiting grandchildren, but my
kids like to remind me that I
do have three grand-dogs! My

Amber Brondel,
United Way Marketing
& Events Director
Maybe you heard about it at
United Way’s annual Power of the
Purse fundraising event (more
on that later). Maybe you saw it
mentioned in our 2019 Annual
Report or a previous news article.
You’ve heard rumblings and
teasers for quite a while, and
now it’s finally here! United Way
of Central Missouri is officially
launching a Women United
affinity group--made possible
by presenting sponsor Ashley
Pederson Team--and is inviting
you to the party on December
4 from 4 – 6 pm at BarVino to
learn more!
Women United is a powerful,
global network within United
Way of over 75,000 women
leaders across 165 communities
and six countries who are focused
on building strong communities
through their respective local
United Ways.
Locally, United Way of Central
Missouri’s Women United affinity

Tell us about your role at
Compass Health Network
My role at Compass Health is
Vice President of Operations,
Central Region. My region
extends north to Columbia
and south to Camdenton and
in addition, includes offices in
the communities of Jefferson
City, Fulton, Eldon, Osage
Beach, and Linn Creek. My
role involves oversight of local
operations to ensure consistent
culture and positive customer
service, troubleshooting
complaints and concerns, as
well as supervision of Office
Mangers. My responsibilities

also include acting as a
community liaison and
performing or coordinating local
public relations and promotional
activities. I assist in program
development, strategic planning,
negotiating leases and purchasing
of facilities, and oversight of
the physical facilities including
building and remodeling. The
job includes a variety of activities,
so I can honestly say “I am never
bored”!
What is your mission at
Compass Health Network
The mission of Compass
Health is “Inspire Hope,
Promote Wellness”. The agency
is a nonprofit health care
organization that provides a
full continuum of behavioral
health services throughout
Missouri. We partner with
agencies that provide primary
and dental health services, or
in some communities provide
these services ourselves as we
strongly believe in the concept of

integrated care.

Favorite part about working at
Compass Health Network
I really love what the mission of
the agency is, and it feels great to
be a part of an organization that
can have such a positive influence
on the lives of people in our
communities.
How would your agency be
impacted if it wasn’t for the
United Way?
Without United Way funding,
many kids in our community
schools would not have access
to therapy to help them address
mental health concerns.
Favorite part about being a
United Way partner agency
I am so impressed with the
United Way! They are truly
concerned and committed to
the needs of our local citizens
and are willing to do whatever
it takes to ensure that people
are taken care of. I am proud to

be a part of their efforts. I am
thankful to them for not just the
money that we receive, but with
the encouragement that they give
the agencies in terms of working
together to ensure that services
are coordinated and efficient.
Most grateful for this
Thanksgiving?
I am grateful for so much this
Thanksgiving and everyday….
My family, friends, and coworkers; my health; and my
opportunities to travel!

Favorite holiday tradition
My favorite holiday tradition
started in my family when I
was around 9 years old. Every
Christmas Eve our family has
steak fondue for dinner. My
mother made four different
dipping sauces, and each of the
four kids in the family had a
favorite. I continued doing this
tradition with my own kids, and
they love it as well! I suggested
doing something different before,

United Way Hosts Women United Launch Party

United Way of Central Missouri will officially launch Women
United at a Launch Party on Wednesday, December 4 at BarVino
from 4-6 pm. Reservations are not required but encouraged
and can be made at www.unitedwaycemo.org/womenunitedlaunchparty.
group will be an opportunity for
women of all ages, backgrounds
and skill sets to come together

to help further the mission
of the United Way of Central
Missouri—fighting for the health,

education, financial stability and
basic needs of every person in
our mid-Missouri community.
Ladies who attend the Launch
Party will have the opportunity
to speak with United Way staff
and volunteers to learn even
more about this new affinity
group and sign up on the spot
if you wish. Membership for
Women United is just a one-time
fee of $25, and includes a free
Women United t-shirt sponsored
by Genesis Company. And to
further sweeten the deal, ladies
who sign up that evening will be
entered into a drawing for a few
fun prizes; including a Kendra
Scott jewelry box donated by
Southbank Gift Company, a
Genesis giveaway sponsored by
Genesis Company and a Wine
Gift Basket donated by BarVino.
The winner will be announced at
the end of the event and must be
present to win.
Why Join?
Other than having fun with
lots of great women you’ll
soon call friends, you can join
a community of like-minded

women who contribute their
personal passions, best ideas
and unique strengths to the
mission of building a stronger
community.
You can get involved in the
way that is right for you:
• Make an annual contribution
to the United Way of Central
Missouri;
• Volunteer your time,
professional expert and talent;
• Or advocate for key
community issues.
You’ll also have the
opportunity to network and
collaborate with amazing women
at exclusive events; learn more
about critical issues facing our
community; and engage in
making a better life for all in our
community.
Additionally, Women
United members will have
the opportunity to be on the
planning committee for the
Power of the Purse event and
be the first to learn about event
details and buy tickets! Power of
the Purse is an annual fundraiser
that benefits the United Way of
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but they were very adamant
about continuing the fondue
tradition. Last year we added
chocolate fondue for dessert.
Favorite holiday movie and
song
I love the movie “Elf ” because it
makes me laugh every time I see
it! I love any Christmas songs by
Pentatonix. If you haven’t heard
of them, look them up… they
sing a cappella and have amazing
harmony.
Any goals you want to crush by
end of 2019?
No, I really do not have anything
specific in terms of goals. I feel
good about the things I have
accomplished this year and am
looking forward to an exciting
2020!
Fun fact about you
I just learned to kayak, and I love
zip lining. As I have gotten older,
I have become more interested in
trying new “adventures”.

Central Missouri and includes
a purse auction of about 100
purses, ranging from high-end
brand name bags to vintage
collectibles and handmade
purses. Power of the Purse will
be Women United’s signature
event of the year!
Whether this new group of
passionate women chooses to
focus on improving childhood
literacy, helping young women
achieve their dreams and goals or
promoting healthy lifestyles, one
thing is certain: Women United
will be a powerful catalyst for
change that harnesses the power
and dedication of women leaders
to transform our community
and help people live their best
possible lives.
Reservations to the Women
United Launch Party are
encouraged but not required, and
can be made at unitedwaycemo.
org/womenunited-launchparty.
Can’t make it but still want to
join? No problem—just let us
know in the RSVP form and we’ll
be in touch! We hope to see you
there!

Community Health Center Provides New Mobile Medical Unit, Telehealth
doctor’s office. CHCCMO has
partnered with South, Thorpe
Gordon and Tipton Schools to
provide telemedicine to students
directly in the school nurse’s
office. With the use of our
telehealth unit, physicians will
have the ability to examine a
student’s ears, throat, heart, lungs
and skin. A CHCCMO nurse will
be at the school to help initiate

Kyra Clevenger,
Community Health Center
The Community Health Center
of Central Missouri (CHCCMO)
is a federally qualified health
center focused on providing
high quality care to patients
regardless of their ability to pay.
CHCCMO provides medical,
dental and behavioral health
services to residents of MidMissouri. Patients can be seen
by a multidisciplinary team
which includes family medicine,
pediatrics, obstetrics/gynecology,
dentists, dental hygienists,
psychology, psychiatry, social
work, dietician and optometry.
CHCCMO has locations in
Jefferson City, California, Fulton,
and Linn.
Being a partner agency of
the United Way has given the
Community Health Center of
Central Missouri the opportunity
to expand access to care for our
community. With the money
that is allocated to CHCCMO
from the United Way, the health
center provides dental care
and prescription assistance to
patients that may not otherwise
be able to afford it. These are
services that are often difficult for
uninsured patients to obtain. Our
partnership with the United Way
not only enables us to offer these
services; it also allows us to learn
about other community resources
available to our patients which is
another benefit of being a partner
of the United Way.
The Community Health Center
of Central Missouri evaluates the
needs of the communities and
the patients we serve regularly
to ensure we are providing the
services our patients need. In
October of 2019, the health
center received its first mobile
medical unit which contains
an exam room, a restroom, a
wheelchair lift, and all other
necessary equipment to see
patients. In addition, it includes

The Community Health Center of Central Missouri purchased a
new mobile medical unit in October that will allow the agency to
expand its services and reach by bringing the mobile to various
places around the community to see and treat patients.
an area to allow for the collection
of laboratory specimens and
behavioral health screenings. The
unit was purchased so that we can
provide medical care wherever
it is needed. For example, in
October, we were able to take
the mobile unit to the Project
Homeless event in Jefferson City.
A nurse practitioner and a nurse
were able to see patients that
might have barriers to receiving
care in one of our regular clinic
sites.
Staff will also have the ability
to use telehealth technology
in the mobile unit to connect
patients with other providers.

The patient sitting in the mobile
unit will be able to see and talk
with a physician or other health
care providers in one of our clinic
sites via a telehealth unit. This
connectivity allows us to address
many of the patient’s needs in one
setting without the patient having
to travel.
Telehealth is also allowing the
health center to provide medical
care to students who may not have
quick access when they are sick.
While at school, many students
will see the school nurse when
they are not feeling well. Often
times, parents have to take off
work to take their children to the
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this visit with the physician and
to perform point of care testing
to assist with the diagnosis, like
a strep throat test. At the end
of the visit, the physician will
provide a diagnosis and prescribe
medications, if needed. The goal
of this program is to provide
students with the care and/or
medication they need to get well.
This will permit some students

to stay at school and continue
learning instead of going home
for the day and potentially getting
behind in their schoolwork.
It’s partnerships like these and
with the United Way that allow
CHCCMO to grow and expand
much needed services within the
community. We look forward to
continuing on this path of growth!
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United Way Announces Successful 2019 Campaign Results
On November 7 at our
annual Victory Celebration,
United Way of Central Missouri
announced we raised a projected
unprecedented $2,220,170—
exceeding the 2019 Campaign
goal of $2.1 million. Held at and
sponsored by Missouri Farm
Bureau, this event was open to
the public and welcomed a crowd
that cheered for yet another
successful campaign.
The slogan for this year’s
circus-themed campaign was
‘The Greatest Gift on Earth’—
which is helping others. In true
circus fashion, there were many
special guests who joined in
the program to help reveal the
total amount raised; including

lions, tigers and bearded women.
Together, the entourage of circus
stars held pennant flags as the
campaign co-chairs flipped the
flags to reveal the $2.22+ million
raised. Hundreds of businesses
and thousands of donors hopped
on the circus-themed bandwagon
and continued to show their
generous support for the United
Way.
“We have an incredible
community that has come
together as a support network
to help those in our community
who are struggling. Our
community was able to not only
meet our goal, but surpass it by
over $120,000,” said Missy Dunn,
2019 Campaign Co-Chair. “Year

after year the United Way has
seen unbelievable growth in the
campaigns and that is all thanks
to our long-time supporters, as
well as the new businesses and
individuals that have joined the
United Way family.”
Prior to announcing the
campaign results, 2019 Campaign
Co-Chair Doug Otto emphasized
that the total amount raised
contains projections as donations
continue to arrive at the United
Way office over the coming
weeks and months. “These
are projected totals. Our final
number includes projections
from several campaigns that are
still ongoing—and a few that
haven’t even started yet; and we

can only reach these results with
the successful completion of
these campaigns. We’re counting
on those who are still running
campaigns to finish strong so we
can meet this projected total.”
Chip Webb, United Way Board
Chair added, “Our community
understood that this is the most
important campaign in our
history. We could not fail because
this disaster created new and
urgent needs for our neighbors,
our friends and people whose
names we may never know. The
needs of the United Way partner
agencies were amplified given the
needs that existed before are still
very real and relevant for those
who needed our help before May
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22…and after the May 22 tornado
and subsequent flooding we have
more neighbors needing our
help.”
To conclude the event United
Way President/CPO Ann Bax
said, “We asked our community
to give us their best effort. We
asked them to work until they
had nothing left—to leave the
crowd in awe. They did it. They
showed us what this community
is made of. This projected
campaign total means United
Way will have the capacity to
continue our mission to fight for
the health, education, financial
stability and the basic needs of
every person in our community!”
Dollars raised during the

Community Campaign funds
the work of the 28 United Way
of Central Missouri partner
agencies and helps individuals
in the United Way service area;
including Cole, Miller, Moniteau,
Osage, southern Callaway,
Morgan and Camden counties.
Last year over 90,000 people
were served by the United Way
of Central Missouri partner
agencies.
For more information about
the United Way of Central
Missouri please call 573-6364100 or visit our website at
www.unitedwaycemo.org.

